over 1.2M PEOPLE ENGAGED WITH OUR MISSION
over 76,000 LIVES IMPACTED
over $230,000 IN TOTAL DONATIONS

Connect with us:

therooseveltcoffeehouse
rooseveltcoffee.org
roosevelt.coffee

300 E LONG ST.  462 W BROAD ST.

THE ROOSEVELT FOUNDATION EXISTS TO SUPPORT ORGANIZATIONS FIGHTING THE INJUSTICES OF HUNGER, UNCLEAN WATER, AND HUMAN TRAFFICKING, BOTH LOCALLY AND AROUND THE WORLD.
1 divineline 2 health: grassroots efforts to stop human trafficking in Columbus

love does: funding higher education for children of human trafficking survivors

IN 2023

she has a name: empowering human trafficking survivors & spreading awareness

Sanctuary night: providing support & essentials for human trafficking survivors in recovery

IN 2023

catch court: expanding access to mental wellness resources for all

buckeye ranch: providing fresh coffee for weekly court sessions

gracehaven: preventative human trafficking education for youth

the scatter joy project

new life community outreach: providing clean water pumps to the Machila community in Zambia

OUR IMPACT

our impact: morning coffee for those in need